MONROE CITY COUNCIL
Agenda Bill No. 19-162
SUBJECT:

Discussion: Police Department Assessment Update

DATE:
07/30/2019

DEPT:
Police

Discussion:
Attachments:

CONTACT:
Jeffrey Jolley

PRESENTER:
Jeffrey Jolley

ITEM:
Discussion Items
#4

4/9/2019, 7/30/2019
1. Request For Proposal
2. MATRIX Introduction presentation
3. Monroe Police Project Summary presentation

REQUESTED ACTION: Presentation only.
POLICY CONSIDERATIONS
Presentation only.
DESCRIPTION/BACKGROUND
On February 21, 2019, a request for proposals was issued seeking a qualified consultant to
conduct an organizational and operational analysis of the City of Monroe Police Department.
On April 9, 2019, the City Council awarded the Police Department Organizational Assessment
Request for Proposal to the Matrix Consulting Group. Matrix has conducted over three hundred
and fifty law enforcement studies in Washington, the pacific northwest, across the country, and
Canada. Their consulting services include: staffing, deployment, and scheduling studies;
organizational assessments; resource and management planning; implementation of twenty-first
century policing concepts.
On April 30, 2019, Matrix conducted their initial meeting with City Administrator Knight and Police
Command Staff. Staff received direction from Matrix on a variety of statistical data that was
needed which was gathered and forwarded over the next month. Throughout May, Matrix met
one on one with staff members to receiving feedback on their duties and work responsibilities.
In July, Matrix met with Police Command Staff, Mayor Thomas, and Administrator Knight to
discuss draft findings.
Chief Jolley will be presenting the initial impressions of Matrix concerning police staffing,
workload, and police services in Monroe.
FISCAL IMPACTS
A police department organizational assessment was budgeted for $50,000 and approved in the
2019 budget.
TIME CONSTRAINTS
The final report is scheduled to be presented to Council by Matrix on August 13, 2019.
ALTERNATIVES
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ATTACHMENT 1

CITY OF MONROE
Request for Proposals
Job # 2019-001
POLICE DEPARTMENT ORGANIZATIONAL ASSESSMENT
The City of Monroe, Washington is seeking a qualified consultant to conduct an
organizational and operational analysis of the City’s Police Department.

Background
The City of Monroe Police Department currently serves a population of 18,806 and a service
area of approximately six (6) square miles.
There are three major highways that route through the City of Monroe. US 2 runs east and
west and is one of a few routes that connect Western Washington with Eastern Washington.
Monroe is also a gateway for recreational opportunities to include the Steven’s Pass summit,
a short 49 miles away, with a ski area, snowboarding, Snowmobile Park and hundreds of
hiking opportunities.
SR 522 runs from Seattle to Monroe and is a major highway for commuters and connections
to US 2 for travelers to Eastern Washington. SR 203 runs north and south, ending in Monroe
which is also a commuter route into King County. Those that travel these three highways
significantly increase the number of vehicles and people in the City using the services of the
police department.
In 2018, Monroe officers responded to 34,317 calls for service. This reflects both dispatched
calls as well as self-initiated contacts. The department’s operating budget for 2019 is $7.6
million, which includes 44 full-time positions with 34 commissioned personnel and 10
administrative staff members.
Unique to our City is the Monroe Correctional Complex housing approximately 2,500
individuals to include all custody levels. The department responds to calls for service and
investigates all reported criminal activity.

The Department
COMMAND STAFF – Chief Jeff Jolley was hired as Police of Chief on December 1, 2018.
Interim Deputy Chief Ryan Irving has been in this position since June 2018. Administrative
Director Debbie Willis has been with the department for 13 years. **The “Organizational Chart
2019” Exhibit A and the “Organizational Chart 2012” Exhibit B are attached.
The Operations Bureau has thirty-four (34) commissioned officers and two administrative staff
members; there are currently two vacancies in our commissioned staff:
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•

The Patrol Division is the most visible representation of the Monroe Police Department.
It is organized into four teams, providing the public with police services 24 hours a day,
seven (7) days a week either through self-initiated activity or 911 calls for service. The
Patrol Division is responsible for the vast majority of public interaction as they respond to
calls for service to include investigating misdemeanor and felony crimes, the
enforcement of traffic laws and collision investigations to include all state routes in the
City, and providing emergency response to urgent medical and natural disasters.
Officers engage the community through problem solving efforts, crime prevention,
community events and building relationships. Specialty duties within the Patrol Division
are Field Training Officer, Drug Recognition Expert, Defensive Tactics, Firearms, Motors
Units, K9, Field Training Officer and members of the North Sound Metro SWAT Team.
Members of the department are certified to take on additional responsibilities for training
and qualifying officers in field level training and on-going professional development. This
training includes firearms, defensive tactics, use of force, less lethal, and active shooter.

•

The Pro-Active Enforcement Team uses Problem Oriented Policing to target prolific
criminals and re-occurring crimes that require on-going intensive case management. The
team provides support to complex community problems utilizing surveillance, lengthy
investigative techniques and the use of informants. Assists Patrol with complex
investigations, support on search warrants and crime scene management. Provides
patrol back up to serious incidents and staffing shortages. Liaison for conducting multiagency investigations to include the Drug and Gang Task Force, Snohomish County
Auto Theft Task Force, Postal Inspector, FBI, ATF and DEA.

•

The Community Outreach Team comprised of an officer and civilian embedded Social
Worker. This team is part of the Ending Homelessness Program, administered by the
Housing and Community Services of Snohomish County, which the City has agreed to
participate in. Working two days a week, the team’s focus is on homeless individuals
who may accept social services to include Chemical Dependency Assessments,
Inpatient Treatment, and Clean and Sober Living assignments. The officer typically
spends an additional five to ten hours a week conducting follow-up on associate
community outreach work, assisting clients without the direct presence of the Social
Worker. They are a liaison with community partners for resources and support.

•

The School Resource Officer (SRO) is responsible to respond to police matters
occurring at the Monroe High School and five other schools within the City. The SRO
also coordinates the Personal Safety Program taught to every student in the eighth
grade at the middle school. This position supports youth by building relationships with
students while providing guidance and resources as well as to staff and administrators.
Conducts criminal investigations and interviews. Participates in Student Threat
Assessment meetings and other SRO training and meetings countywide. Provides
security and conducts patrol of school facilities.

•

The Investigations Division is made up of three detectives, one sergeant and an
administrative assistant. The role and responsibility of the unit includes investigating
major crimes, crime scene management, assisting with cases initiated by patrol,
interviewing victims/suspects as well as writing and obtaining search warrants. Acts as a
liaison to Snohomish County Prosecutor’s Office and prepares all felony cases for
prosecution. Provides electronic device analysis, arson investigation, and surveillance
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collection and analyzation. Processes Extreme Risk Protection Orders and assists with
department training. Completes police backgrounds for employment and may assist with
internal investigations. Registered sex offender monitoring is also tracked out of this
unit.
•

The Community Service Officer performs a variety of support functions. This position
is responsible for enforcement of laws pertaining to animal control, parking and sign
enforcement, and nuisance code violations. Assist patrol with traffic control, setting up
traffic radar trailer, found property and follow up requests. Liaison with City Departments
responsible for code enforcement. Organizes and supports the Citizen Academy,
National Night Out Against Crime, Walk Your Kids to School, City Wide Easter Egg Hunt
and the Youth Academy. Assists with community crime prevention programs such as
neighborhood block watch programs. Performs child safety car seat checks.

The Monroe Police Department Administrative Services Bureau is comprised of eight full-time
employees; there is currently one vacancy in our administrative staff.
•

The Records Unit provides for the accurate flow and management of case reports to
include the processing of all misdemeanor case filings, liaison to the Municipal Court and
City Prosecutor for providing copies of records, evidence and body camera files.
Reviews and fulfills 80-100 public records requests monthly within the guidelines of the
Public Records Act. Backup to the Customer Service Front Counter and the Property
and Evidence position, responsible for federal reporting of all crime statistics (NIBRS) to
include monthly case audits and reporting evaluations, perform fingerprinting services for
administrative booking and citizen requests.

•

The Customer Service Data & Armorer prints criminal arrest citations and forwards for
case management, scans records to cases, enters trespass warnings and alerts into
RMS, reviews all body cameras and assigns pertinent case information, sets records
retention and books video into evidence, conducts pistols transfers background checks,
creates case packets for CPS/APS referrals, maintains inventory of department
weapons, less lethal launchers and simunitions guns. Services and cleans weapons,
maintains and distributes ammunition, assigns weapons, tracks inventory and maintains
qualification records.

•

The Customer Service Front Desk services all walk in and telephone customers
averaging 12,000 yearly contacts to include routing of emergency calls to 911. Services
provided includes answering a multi-line telephone system, routing calls, responding to
requests for service, answering questions, assist with lost or found property, processing
payments, review requests for emergency vouchers, perform fingerprinting services,
process concealed pistol license applications, fulfills routine public records requests,
case filing, entering court orders, missing persons and lost or stolen property/vehicles,
completing daily blotter and records retention and destruction. Backup to the Records
Unit.

•

The Property and Evidence Technician processes, tracks and verifies all property and
evidence to include disposal, destruction, and tracking with the crime lab. Provide
support for operations by conducting background searches, compiling photo montages
and monitoring LEEDS on line and monthly audits. Responds to crime scenes to collect
evidence and process crime scenes for fingerprints, take photos, etc. Back up the body
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camera program and provide necessary redaction. Serves as the agency ACCESS TAC
responsible for training, audits and recertification. Manage all sexual assault kits
inventory and tracking.
•

The Executive Assistant provides administrative support for the Command staff to
include managing appointments, preparing meeting minutes and correspondence.
Tracks Professional Standards Unit files and deadlines, maintains asset database,
register and track all department training, provide monthly quarterly and yearly statistics,
order all supplies and equipment, pay and process invoices, maintain personnel files,
assists with print/broadcast and social media, maintain the website and
translates/interprets as needed.

COMMUNITY EVENTS - The department is very involved in community events year round.
January starts with a Monroe Police and Corrections sponsored 5K run in remembrance of
Officer Jayme Biendl who was murdered at the Monroe Correctional Complex in 2011, one of
the largest investigations led by our department. Other events include Coffee with a Cop,
National Night Out Against Crime, Citizen’s Academy, Walk Your Kids to School Day, Shop with
a Cop, Special Olympics fundraisers, providing meals at Take the Next Step, City Easter Egg
Hunt, Youth Academy, Retail Theft Prevention Program, Fire vs. Police Flag Football raising
funds for the Boys and Girls Club and Police and Fire Appreciation week in November.
The department has a Strategic Plan that was drafted in 2017 and went into effect the first
quarter of 2018. The four goals are:

Combat Crime to Enhance Community Safety and Quality of Life
Promote Community Involvement
Department Professionalism and growth
Openness and Transparency

Scope of Work
CONSULTANT shall partner with the CITY to evaluate the department’s existing staffing,
organization structure and processes as well as make recommendations for change. Identify
staffing and operational best practices. The desired outcome of this project is to determine an
optimal organization including staffing levels, assignments, effective use of civilian and sworn
staff, deployment schedules and policies and procedures in order to provide the most cost
effective, high quality police services to the community in a sustainable manner for the long term.
Tasks to be performed may include:
• Current organizational configuration and service delivery systems
• Service demand analysis
• Management capacity, configuration and lines of authority
• Schedules and staffing to include minimum staffing
• Calls for service and deployment alignment
• Analysis of overtime use, scheduling and discussion of potential staffing alternatives
• Patrol interaction with detectives, ProAct and other specialty positions; interactions with
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•
•
•
•

other city departments; and with other agencies
Thorough review of police best practices to include patrol, investigations, specialized
services and administrative support
A review of current Police Department Mission, Core Values and Strategic Plan with
recommendations for any changes to align with city Vision 2050.
Guidance on appropriate levels of service and service delivery in the City for key
operations.
Assess City operations in comparison to industry standards and best practices.

Proposal Submittal Instructions
Proposals must be received by no later than 3:00 PM PST on March 11, 2019.
•

Email submittal of proposal should include the proposal – “Job # 2019-001” to
Administrative Director Debbie Willis - dwillis@ci.monroe.wa.us (Emailed proposals must
be in PDF format and cannot exceed 10MB)

•

As an alternate to email, proposals can be mailed or hand delivered to:
City of Monroe, Police Department
Attn: Administrative Director Debbie Willis
808 W Main Street
Monroe, WA 98272

Submission Requirements
•
•
•
•
•
•

A summary of the firm’s qualifications as they relate to the scope of work.
A description of similar projects performed.
A description of the firm’s proposed approach to this project.
A list of personnel who would be assigned to this project and resumes and references
for each especially related to the scope of work.
Proposed not-to-exceed fee and any related costs over and above the contract fee,
broken out by task.
A list of references knowledgeable of your firm’s work. Please include telephone
numbers and addresses.

All proposal submissions must be prepared in accordance with the requirements set forth in this
RFP. The Submittal shall not exceed thirty (30) pages (15 double-sided sheets of paper). The
front cover, the back cover, and a maximum two-page cover letter, may be in addition to the
thirty (30)-page limit.
Project Contract
The Offeror will be required to use the “City of Monroe Consultant Agreement”, Exhibit C, and
accept all language contained within. Any Offeror that has significant reservations concerning
using this agreement should not submit on this request.
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Evaluation Criteria
Proposals will be evaluated according to the following criteria, listed in order of importance:
• Specialized experience and technical competence of the firm and its personnel
considering the scope of work.
• Recent experience and expertise with similar projects.
• Proposed approach to accomplish the work required.
• Proposed cost to perform the work.
• Capacity to perform the work (including any specialized services) within the time
limitations, considering the firm’s current and planned workload.
• Past record of performance on contracts with other governmental agencies or public
bodies, and with private industry, including such factors as control of costs, quality of
work, ability to adhere to schedules, cooperation, responsiveness and ability to
communicate with a range of participants including elected officials, staff, members of
the public and bargaining unit representatives.
• Familiarity with types of problems applicable to the project.

Selection Process
Evaluation of Proposals
Proposals will be evaluated based primarily on how well the consultant’s services meet the
City’s objectives. The City does not intend to enter into an agreement solely on the basis of a
submitted proposal or otherwise pay for the information solicited or obtained. Subsequent
procurement, if any, will be in accordance with appropriate city contractual action.
Noncompliance with any condition of this proposal may result in a recommendation to the City
Council that the vendor be disqualified.
Rejection of Proposals
The City of Monroe reserves the right to reject any and all proposals and to waive irregularities
and informalities in the submittal and evaluation process. This Request for Proposals does not
obligate the City to pay any costs incurred by respondents in the preparation and submission of
a proposal. Furthermore, the request for Proposals does not obligate the City to accept or
contract for any expressed or implied services.

Questions
Communications with the City of Monroe
All communications about the RFP may be directed to Administrative Director Debbie Willis, via
email at dwillis@ci.monroe.wa.us
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Estimated Timeline
RFP issued
Proposal due by 3:00 pm
Interviews
Contract Award
Start Date
Final Report
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ATTACHMENT 3

Police Department Organizational Assessment
Project Summary
Monroe, Washington
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The Matrix Consulting Group








The leaders of our firm have provided a wide range of consulting
services to local government since 1980.
The project team has conducted over 350 law enforcement
studies in Washington, in the PNW and across the country (and
Canada).
Our police consulting services include:


Staffing, deployment and scheduling studies



Organizational assessments



Resource and management planning



Implementation of 21st Century Policing concepts

While we are headquartered in California we have a regional
office in Portland.
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Study Objectives








To thoroughly document and understand current workloads and
service environments, seeking input from staff.
To compare these services to ’best management practices’ in police
services.
To develop an assessment of current staffing and operational needs
to meet community service objectives.
Organizational and management assessment.
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Methodological Overview






Extensive input from law enforcement personnel through face-to-face
interviews.
In-depth assessments of Department’s service levels, staff utilization,
operations and management – using a fact-based approach but also
incorporating the input received from staff.
Detailed analysis of current staffing needs, including the ability to be
proactive in delivery of service to the community.



Implementation planning, including timetables and expectations.



Collaboration with staff to review findings, assumptions and analysis.
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Police Services in Monroe




Many police departments, especially smaller ones, provide services
without a formal commitment to the community.
Monroe is different. In recent years, the Department has taken steps
to ensure that services are effective and efficient. A few of the more
notable steps have included:


A Strategic Plan links service to combatting crime, promoting community
involvement, professional growth and transparency.



A robust Community Outreach program partnering with the County to
address homelessness problems.



Officers are required to make several daily contacts with the community.



ProAct is an effective way to enhance proactivity further.



The commitment to the schools through a dedicated SRO.



Level of civilianization is an exceptional approach for a small agency.
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Patrol Services (1)





Field workloads follow a normal pattern and as a small community
are not excessive – averaging 1 – 2 calls / hour.

Most calls are for quality of life issues, not crimes.
Response times are exceptional – generally 5 minutes for higher
priority calls and less than 10 for lower priority calls.
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Patrol Services (2)






Workload factors result in very high levels of proactive capability:

High levels of proactivity are used by staff to be very involved with
the community, initiate activities in support of community policing
goals, and perform investigative follow-up.
Patrol is involved in significant case follow-ups for all types of crimes.
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Patrol Services – Issues






However, while case follow-ups are positive, the level conducted
impacts patrol’s ability to be even more engaged with the community.
Allowing multiple officers’ concurrent scheduled leave results in
patrol frequently being reduced to minimum staffing targets (1
sergeant, 2 officers).
Minimum staffing also results in the use of other field units’ time for
call coverage (e.g., sergeants, traffic and ProAct units).
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Investigations






Major crimes are not common in Monroe:

Detective caseloads are low – generally, 5 – 9 active cases per
detective.
The ProAct and Community Outreach approaches are effective and
need to continue to be prioritized in the future.
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Administration






Civilianized management in administrative functions is highly
effective.
While staffing is adequate to handle ongoing work, records-related
workloads increase annually (+10% in 2019), impacting the ability to
manage data and provide customer service in a timely manner.
Adding modest civilian resources, such as filling the authorized
records position vacancy, would address this.
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